Prevent accidents on our city streets

Many of Greensburg’s intersections are unmarked, not having yield or stop signs. Remember that drivers must always yield to vehicles on their right, regardless of who arrives at the intersection first. If you are approaching an intersection, slow down, check the intersection for crossing traffic, and if there is a vehicle approaching to your right, come to a complete stop, allowing the other vehicle to proceed. Streets such as Grove, Bay, Grant, and Sycamore tend to be heavily traveled, and are often viewed as the through street. Driving on any given street in Greensburg does not automatically give you the right of way. Always show favor to the vehicle on your right. Do not assume that the other driver intends to stop when you have the right of way. Please do your part to make our streets safe.

The laws governing the operation of some Special Purpose Vehicles (4 wheelers, ATVS, side-by-sides, golf carts, etc.) on Greensburg Streets have recently changed. The codes have been updated to reflect recent changes in state statute and the most recently adopted Standard Traffic Ordinance (a summary of Kansas traffic laws). Changes to the code allow registered golf carts with appropriate lighting to be driven after dusk. Changes also allow for the use of ATVs (4 wheelers) on city streets. As always, drivers must have a valid driver’s license. The City’s current registration process will remain in place. Stop by City Hall, shoot us an email, or give us a call if you have questions. The full ordinance is available for viewing at www.greensburgks.org.

Kiowa County Chamber of Commerce

Trunk or Treat!

Wednesday, October 31st
5:30-6:30 pm
South Main Street

Join us on Main Street for Trunk or Treat. Decorate your vehicle and bring the costumes for a blast of Halloween fun! Everyone is welcome and no registration is required to participate! Prizes awarded to the top voted cars!

Greensburg City Hall has a new facebook page for city news & updates for residents. Go LIKE our page! Facebook.com/greensburgks

Upcoming Events

Sept. 26  Fluid Painting Class
@ 5.4.7 Arts Center, 7pm
Sept. 28  Haviland Play Day
KCHS Homecoming Parade 2pm
Royalty 6:30pm
Football vs. Spearville 7pm
Sept. 29  Fall Fest Fundraiser
@ 5.4.7 Arts Center, 7pm
Oct. 1    Kw. Co.
Commissioners Mtg., 9am
City Council, 6pm
Oct. 2    KCHS Volleyball Quad
Oct. 6    SPIAA League Volleyball at KCHS
Oct. 12   KCHS Football vs. Ness City
Little Pepsters Performance
Oct. 13   Kw. Co. Senior Center
Soup Supper, 5-7pm
Oct. 15   Kw. Co.
Commissioners Mtg., 9am
City Council, 6pm